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January 2015
For up to date information about events and rosters, go to the website:

www.tewantinnoosaqld.lions.org.au
Tewantin Noosa Lions Club meets: 6:30pm – Meeting 7:00pm, 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays of every month at the Tewantin Noosa RSL Club.

NEXT DINNER MEETINGS:
Tuesday 6th January
Tuesday 20th January
Please arrange a replacement if you are unable to perform your assigned duties at
the meeting.

Tewantin Noosa Lions Club Inc. (INC. No. 1A79)
District – 201 – Q4, Queensland, Australia.
Address:

P. O. Box 67, Tewantin Qld. 4565

Please note: Views expressed in this bulletin may not represent the official views of the Club.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
MOST IMPORTANT,
Please email John Nichols no
later than 12 noon Monday
before meeting and leave a
message to register any apologies
& equally important, register any
guest attendance.

Birthdays in October
Bill Battilana
Mo Shamim
Richard Day
Peter Smith
Alan Jolly
Adele Priest
Rosemary Luyendyk

PRESIDENTS REPORT
President report December 2014
Well how the last 6 months has flown. With cancellation of the RSL carols due
to clement weather.
Brighter times came when we held the Out Reach Xmas carols a big thank you
to all the Lions that gave us a hand and I hope you enjoyed the show.
In the New Year we have an induction of a new member Bronwyn Neate and
Lion Peter Schofield is her sponsor it will at the dinner meeting 6-1-15.
We only had one dinner meet in December and no board meeting so let me
tell you now that it has been decided to start our dinner meeting at 6-50pm
because we have to have the AGM .The books took a while to come back
after Auditing.
I am more than happy the way the last six months have played out with rosters
being filled and projects being completed.
Thanks to Lion Peter Hallman, Lion Paul Beeston Lion Dave Watts for the effort
they are putting in on the car parking. Peter will tell you more at the next
dinner meeting.
We have got a lot of interesting things up our sleeve for the next dinner
meeting on the 6-1-15 so it is in your interest to come and see what it is.
It was a great Xmas Party thanks to the social committee. Keep up the good
work.
It leaves me to thank you all for being Lions and our Partners for whom we cannot do
without.

A Merry Xmas & a Happy New Year
Yours in Lions
President
Ian.

FOR THE DIARY
Sunday 11th January – Bunnings BBQ in conjunction with “Friends
of the Hounds”.
Tuesday 20th January – Bunnings BBQ
Monday 26th January - Australia Day - See Peter’s report below

GUEST SPEAKERS
On 20th January, Glen Elmes (Member for Noosa, and Minister for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Affairs and Multicultural Affairs, and Minister Assisting the Premier), is
speaking on Aboriginal Education.

AUSTRALIA DAY 2015 – Report

from Peter Schofield

The Tewantin Noosa Lions Club, have made a Board decision to cancel the Youth award
event for 2015. We have tried our best and even though our club, council and the Noosa
News all thought it was an amazing initiative the interest is not there. Sometimes you just
have to let go.We are not in the position in gaining sponsorship from local companies and
businesses and then having to turn around and advise them there is no interest so we need
to make an early call.
The Australia Day Event will continue basically with our club co-ordinating the days activities
as the Rotary Club have declined to assist in the Citizenship, or help with the running of the
day including the community stalls, or entertainment. We will start in the morning with the
Flag Raising, have some gentle entertainment on stage, help run the Citizenship Ceremony
that Council is co-ordinating in anyway we can, and run the Lions Lunch and Entertainment
section going through to 2:30 pm. Rotary do not want to be involved in this as they don't
have enough members to volunteer, however they still want to hold their Breakfast from
7am to 10 am.
The Lions will be working hard to address a good entertainment section and Lunch for
visitors, and many Community groups have responded to say they will be there along with a
large Council display (over 15 attendee groups)and also an outside broadcast from FM
101.3. We have enough time to create a full day with other components and will be striving
to do this as a community engagement project.

There is a need to discuss the roster with David and Diane but at this stage it is likely we will
have both vans there and the erection of the famous XXXX Tent will again happen, possibly
strapped to the back of the main marquee and used by community groups. Cooking Lunch
will not start until 10, however the tent may have to be erected early on Monday 26 January
morning.
Draft Run Sheet
7:00 am- Erect Marquee/ Pop ups -15 Community Groups
7:00am- Rotary Breakfast
8:00 am- Final preparation and sound checks
8:15 am - Tai Chi Demonstration
8:45 am- Bush Poet John Major
9:15 am- Flotilla Arrival and march for Sea Scouts- Raising Flag Ceremony
9:30 am - Australian Citizenship Ceremony (90 at present)
10:45 am Lions Lunch
11:30 am- Nella and Zumba Dance Group
12:15 pm- Triple Minx
1:00 pm- Acoustic Duo
1:45 pm- Harry Kemp
2:15 pm- Test for Echo
Close

RESULTS OF OUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
The winner of our
Raffle was Jean
Allen from Pomona,
pictured here with
Louise (who sold
the winning ticket),
Shiela (who did
much of the
organising for the
raffle), and Diane
(VP1)

Peter Schofield

From the Christmas Party, at the River Deck Restaurant
A great night.
Special thanks to the organising committee, and to Father Christmas and his Helper

INFORMATION FOR MEMBERS
Car Parking, Noosa Heads Lions Park
Noosa Heads is a popular place over the Christmas holidays, and our Lions Club, in conjunction with
Noosa Council, is on hand to help reduce the traffic congestion in the Hastings St precinct by opening
up the Noosa Heads Lions Park. We are supported by members of the Camphor Laurel Initiative
based in Cooroy who direct traffic flow and who spend hours in the hot sun seeking out vacant spots
for the incoming and seemingly never ending flow of visitors.
After a bright start on Boxing Day, we were unable to operate on the two subsequent days when
heavy rain made the surface too soft to park cars. To date (2nd January), 2366 paying customers
have passed through the gates.
This project started in 2004, and has been a big money earner since. Not that you might have
predicted that after the first day, 26th December 2004, when just 24 cars paid to park. By way of
contrast, 347 cars entered the park on Boxing Day this year.
On a day with 450 cars parked, this initiative provides as much parking as is provided on
approximately 5km of roadside (one side). This significantly improves access to the Hastings Street
area, and reduces traffic congestion caused by those circulating to find a park.
Thanks to all the volunteers who have filled the rosters for this activity. The Club cannot undertake
these major projects without you.
Peter Hallman
Co-ordinator.

Blue Cards

Annual Christmas Raffle Results

Carmen Hackshaw, Louise Tully, Paul Beeston, and Peter Smith enjoying their shifts at Noosa
Heads Lions Park

Jols Jottings
January 2015
Time Line
1917: The Beginning Chicago business leader Melvin Jones asked a simple and
world-changing question: – What if people put their talents to work improving
their communities? Almost 100 years later, Lions Clubs International is the
world's largest service club organization, with more than 1.35 million, members
in more than 46,000 clubs and countless stories of Lions acting on the same
simple idea: let's improve our communities?
The International President, at that time, Finis Davis, wrote:- “Once in every
generation or era a man appears, and in his fleeting hour upon this stage, leaves an indelible imprint
on the lives of his fellow men and on generations yet to come. Such a man was Melvin Jones. All over
the world today, he is the symbol of man's concern for his fellow man.”
One of the outstanding
early pioneers of Lions Clubs International was GM Cunningham. He formed his first Club, Little
Rock, Arkansas in March 1916 (the oldest Club in LCI today) and about half of the Lions Clubs
represented at the 7th June meeting, in Chicago, had been formed by him. When the first District
Governors were appointed at the 1918 Convention, Cunningham became the District Governor for
Texas, as well as the National Organiser responsible for extension. When he died prematurely in
1923, he had formed over a hundred Clubs.
At the 7th June meeting it was resolved to hold a
convention later in the year. This was in Dallas, Texas, on 8th-10th October 1917. The USA had
entered WW1. A few months earlier, the Secretary, Samuel Hicks, who was in the Army Reserve,
tendered his resignation to the convention. Melvin Jones was subsequently elected Secretary Treasurer, the delegates could not possibly have known the effect this would have on the future of
Lions Clubs International. Dr Woods was re elected President for the year 1917-18.
SLOGAN OF THE ASSOCIATION
Nation’s Safety’.

The slogan of the Association is: Liberty, Intelligence, Our

The slogan emphasises the feeling of the original Lions as the United States entered WWI in 1917.
MOTTO OF THE ASSOCIATION

The motto of the Association is:

‘We Serve’

Chicago has been host to nine (9) conventions in the 90 year history of Lions Clubs International:
1919, 1937, 1944, 1950, 1953, 1958, 1960, 1967, 1980 and 2007. 2017 will make the 100th
anniversary and the members of Host Committee hope that we can again, Welcome You Home to
Chicago, the Birthplace of Lionism as it has been honoured to join with Lions around the world to
celebrate the 100th
In 1920, Windsor, Ontario, Canada (the neighbouring city of Detroit) became the first Club outside of
the USA, so the Association became truly ‘international’. Mexico followed in 1927.
In 1925, Helen Keller addressed the Lions International convention in Cedar Point, Ohio, USA. She
challenged Lions to become ‘Knights of the Blind in the crusade against darkness’. From this time,
Lions Clubs have been actively involved in service to the blind and visually impaired.
Lions
International came to Mexico in 1927.

1945: Uniting Nations: The ideal of an international organization is
exemplified by our enduring relationship with the United Nations. We were
one of the first nongovernmental organizations invited to assist in the drafting
of the United Nations Charter and have supported the work of the UN ever
since. Australia joined LCI on 1st July 1947 with the charter of the Lions
Club of Lismore. This was the first Club formed outside of the Americas.
A chance 1946 meeting in the US with a past International President of Lions
(Fred Smith, from California) led quickly to interviews with Lions Past
International President Ed Barry, of Arkansas, and then with the SecretaryGeneral and Founder of the Lions Association, Melvin Jones, in Chicago. William R. Tresise was
appointed a provisional District Governor, with power to form Lions Clubs in his home country.
He called a meeting of the business and professional men in his home town of Lismore, where he
operated a plaster and hardware business, to hear the Lions story. An eloquent speaker, Bill Tresise
soon convinced enough members to form the club. The first President, Jim Brown, proudly received
the Club's official Charter in September of the same year. Melvin Jones cabled: “Congratulations to
the 18th country to enter the International Association of Lions Clubs." "Charter Night" Lismore
Lions Club formed 1/07/47
The second club, Murwillumbah, was formed on August 3rd, 1948, but it was after the formation of
the third club, Melbourne, on March 19th, 1952 that the rapid development of Lions Clubs,
throughout Australia began, by 1976, there were 1,000 Clubs. Much of the credit for this expansion is
due to the professional officers appointed by Lions Clubs International during this period.
Gordon Smith served a one year term from 1952, during which a number of clubs were formed in
northern NSW, as well as in Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne. Terry Fairburn, an ex-army officer and
Vice President of Sydney Lions Club, served from 1953 to 1960, followed by James Mc Hardy from
1960 to 1987. During this period Joe Mason, another tireless worker, was employed in extension
work. The energy and dedication of these men was an essential factor in our expansion. This tradition
has been continued by the current International appointment, Bob Allen, who has served since 1973.
Of course they could not succeed alone. The early Lions Club members themselves played an
enormous role, at a time when the one Lions Club District took in all of Australia. To list their names
is to risk offending those who are not mentioned, something our pioneering Lions would not
countenance.
Bill Tresise was made a Member of the British Empire for his services to the Community. He died in
Lismore on June 15th, 1975.
Lismore Inc in NSW Northern Rivers District was in N1 now in Q1 formed 1/07/47
Queensland’s Lions Club expansion required the District to be divided up at various stages.
Q1 formed in 1947

Q2 formed in 1951

Q3 formed in 1955

Q4 formed in 1961

2. Murwillumbah Inc in NSW N1 was formed 3/08/48
In the 1950s and 1960s international growth accelerated, with new clubs in Europe, Asia and Africa.
Melbourne Host Inc in Victoria V1 was formed in 19/03/52; Kyogle Inc in Queensland Q1 was
formed in 25/08/52;
Brunswick/Mullumbimby Inc in Queensland Q1 was formed in 2/09/52;
Footscray Inc in Victoria V2 was formed in 2/10/52; Coolangatta inc in Queensland Q1 was formed
14/10/52;

Rockhampton Lions Inc Queensland Q4 was formed 25/03/61;
Queensland Q2 was formed 19/01/67

Townsville/Mt Stuart inc

1957: Organizing Youth Programs; In the late 1950s, we created the Leo Program to provide the
youth of the world with an opportunity for personal development through volunteering. There are
approximately 157,000 Leos and 6,000 Leo clubs in more than 200 countries and geographic areas
worldwide.
Jim Richardson MBE was one of the most beloved and respected members
of Lions in the formative years of the Association in Australia. He served in
the Royal Australian Air Force during the 1939-45 World War before
establishing himself in the Brunswick - Mullumbimby area of New South
Wales. Jim was second District Governor to be elected in Australia in 1956 57 and the first Australian to serve as a Director on the International Board of
Directors in 1958. He was recognised internationally for his magnificent
oratory which held spellbound at conventions and gathering of Lions. The
growth of new clubs during his year as District Governor, fifty two, was
never approached again by any District Governor.

To Be Continued

